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Schacht, Leslie
Center for Fraternity & Sorority Life
Dougherty, Kevin A; Peters, Johnny B; Elam-Geuting, Kelsey K
IFC President; Panhellenic President; "kevin_weichbrodt@yahoo.com"; "josh@hunkinglaw.com"; "sethlgardner@gmail.com"; Schrock, Cody;
"jwaymack@comcast.net"; "duosufacultyadvisor@gmail.com"; "brent.wilson.215@gmail.com"; "alum.advisor@kappasigma-oregonstate.org";
"david.leathers@lcaosu.com"; "benkamph@yahoo.com"; "geoff.jenks@live.com"; "stevew@osaa.org"; "erin_haynes@hotmail.com"; McLeod, Mitchell;
"jsolmonsson1@yahoo.com"; "pglaessner@pikapp.org"; Later, William; "hafez@luda-law.com"; "andy.plymate@gmail.com";
"nathansarles@gmail.com"; "rjhoffman04@gmail.com"; "PNWPA@SigmaPi.org"; "steve@asiwealthmanagement.com"; "libby.brallier@gmail.com";
"agd.phi.ca@gmail.com"; "karimc525@gmail.com"; "nissa.claire@gmail.com"; "chiopersonneladvisor2@gmail.com";
"chiopersonneladvisor@gmail.com"; Dahlgren, Jessica A; "dg.caitknopp@gmail.com"; "classicalsoprano@gmail.com"; "stacyjthomsen@gmail.com";
"leigh.darling2@gmail.com"; "libertypertiwi@gmail.com"; "sk.upsilon.abs@gmail.com"; "bellingham.erika@gmail.com"; "axochi.hd@gmail.com";
"phiagd.hd@gmail.com"; "talshai1818@gmail.com"; "valzaba@gmail.com"; "stevens_jane@yahoo.com"; Schaffer, Joseph;
"chioresidentdirectorosu@gmail.com"; "amandalisa.price@gmail.com"; Fenn, Meghann; "nsmith723@comcast.net"; Dodge, Miles; Horn, David;
"betaepsilonfd@kappaalphatheta.org"; "osukdhd@gmail.com"; "kkgammabusiness@gmail.com"; Singleton, Sebastian Leonard;
"ryan.wilson1768@gmail.com"; Brumbach, Shari; Gallo, Adrian; "ppeople8088@yahoo.com"; "zvanhoesen1@gmail.com"; "stro_osu@hotmail.com";
"milesnaughton@gmail.com"; "sk.upsilon.hd@gmail.com"; "isabellasciuto1@gmail.com"; "ebraught@gmail.com"; "susan@susanschrock.com";
"krevanko23@gmail.com"; "president.osualumni.acacia@gmail.com"; "sethlgardner@gmail.com"; Toombs, Charles - COB; "jwaymack@comcast.net";
"mike.b.peterson@gmail.com"; "lee.batson@batson-assoc.com"; "mwalker@bendbroadband.com"; "john.s.lidstrom@gmail.com";
"stevew@osaa.org"; "erin_haynes@hotmail.com"; "connerevanboyd@gmail.com"; "rrodriguez@pikes.org"; "rob.schneider@comcast.net";
"kbleck@hotmail.com"; "thompsonemail@comcast.net"; "scottspieg@earthlink.net"; Conan, Mark; "arancliffs@gmail.com";
"gavin.brown@swagelok.com"; "mike.r.jhnsn@gmail.com"; "steve@asiwealthmanagement.com"; "jeanne@windermere.com";
"MMorabito@alphagammadelta.org"; "Smarte@alphagammadelta.org"; "mdoyle@alphaomicronpi.org"; Fitzpatrick, Gayle - COB;
"jenlhum@gmail.com"; "bourdeux@comcast.net"; "chiohousecorposu@gmail.com"; "mrsjuliechristianson@gmail.com"; "brenbj9725@aol.com";
"lcutter@kappaalphatheta.org"; "rwkassman@comcast.net"; "erin.miller@metrowest.fm"; "pcook@sigmakappa.org";
"president.acacia.osu@gmail.com"; "axochi.prez@gmail.com"; "agdphi.pres@gmail.com"; "president.aoii.alpharho@gmail.com";
"betaupsilonpresidentosu@gmail.com"; Youngers, Jarritt James; "chioghosu@gmail.com"; Orr, Thomas Clayton; "thetamu.dddpresident@gmail.com";
"osudeltagammapresident@gmail.com"; "du.osu.president@gmail.com"; "BetaEpsilonCEO@gmail.com"; "a.k.president1897@gmail.com";
"osukkg.president@gmail.com"; Hudson, Sean Connor; "president@lcaosu.com"; Dhas, Johndanilin A; Devarajan, Ashwin; Barnes, Troy;
"oregonstatepike@gmail.com"; "archon.az.pikapp@gmail.com"; Imelio, Jack; "griffenstevens1@gmail.com"; "sk.upsilon.president@gmail.com";
"sigmanucommander.osu@gmail.com"; "sigeppresidentoa@gmail.com"; "omega@sigmapiomega.org"; "thetachi.sigma.president@gmail.com"
Housed Chapters: COVID-19 Planning Update
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Communication from Benton County Health Department officials.docx
High

Housed Chapter Presidents, Advisors, House Corporation Board Presidents & House Directors:
I hope you all continue to stay safe and well!
I want to provide a few updates from OSU as it relates to resumption planning and how it might impact your housed chapter. I
have forwarded the message below from Dan Larson, Vice Provost for Student Affairs, that outlines OSU’s plan to resume
operations over time. A number of items are still being determined, but I hope to have updated guidance for housed
fraternities/sororities in the coming weeks.
In the meantime, know that we’re working with the Benton County Health Department on updated guidance and hope to have
that in the coming weeks. As you will recall, the attached guidance and below items were shared with housed chapters on
March 23.
Communication from Benton County Health Department Officials (attached)
Barracks Layout to Prevent Disease Transmission (guidance provided from Benton County regarding sleeping porches)
Adapted for Fraternity/Sorority Life: Infection Disease Response for COVID-19 (resource regarding responding to a
potential sick resident)
It is possible that much of the above (and attached) guidance will be similar as the COVID-19 response continues into summer
and fall. However, as this guidance is updated and ready for distribution, I will schedule Zoom meetings with housed chapters
to review the guidance and discuss plans as a community. We will also connect with the Corvallis Fire Department to assist in
interpreting fire code and answer questions.
If you have any pressing questions in the meantime, don’t hesitate to let me know!
Interfraternally,
_______________________________________________________________________

Leslie Schacht Drey
Associate Dean of Students & Director, Center for Fraternity & Sorority Life
Office of the Dean of Students | Oregon State University
325 Student Experience Center | p. 541-737-5459 |  Leslie.SchachtDrey@oregonstate.edu
http://studentlife.oregonstate.edu/cfsl

From: Larson, Dan
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2020 10:39 AM
Subject: COVID-19 Planning Update

Office of the Provost and Executive Vice President
14 May 2020
Dear OSU faculty and staff,

Following Provost Feser’s May 11 message about the status of our planning for the potential
return of on-site activities in late summer and fall, we intend to provide you with regular updates
and address questions and recommendations received from the university community.
Health and safety measures
As we develop our plans, our first priority is protecting the health of our students, faculty and
staff. Our readiness to resume on-site research, teaching and other activities depends on having
appropriate health measures and practices in place, and for each of us to contribute to promoting
a healthy environment. In fact, there are many details we still need to work through regarding
those measures and practices, and that is why we are inviting broader feedback.
One of the measures we are working on is the use of cloth face coverings. Consistent with Oregon
Health Authority and federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention guidelines, employees
and students will be asked to wear cloth face coverings in OSU settings where it is difficult to
consistently maintain at least 6 feet of separation from others – or when present in enclosed
spaces shared by others. Additionally, employees will use cloth face coverings if required by
governor’s executive order or any local, state or federal regulation or administrative rule. We are
considering additional university-imposed requirements for use of face coverings in other
university spaces, and are evaluating legal and other implications of making such requirements.
You will find updates and a link to provide feedback on our planning by visiting the COVID-19
website.
Return of employees to on-site work
We anticipate beginning our phased resumption in early summer. Initially, most employees will
remain working remotely. Over the summer, we will slowly begin bringing back on-site various
components of OSU programs and services, such as elements of our research enterprise and OSU
Extension programs. Employees who have medical vulnerabilities – or are caring for others who
have medical vulnerabilities – will be encouraged to remain working remotely. We will provide
additional guidance on ways units can provide flexibility in return, given the inherent risks of
greater exposure that will come with the reopening of communities in which OSU operates. Given
conditions, it will be in the best interest of public health for university employees to continue
working remotely where job duties allow.
As the summer progresses and conditions permitting, we will move through additional phases of
resumption, with the objective of ensuring our capacity and readiness to provide for onsite and
in-person delivery of education, research, programs and services.
Re-openings by counties and impact on university activity
In the days ahead, we expect to receive additional guidance from Governor Kate Brown specific
to the resumption plans of higher education institutions. This guidance will provide clarity on how
OSU’s resumption activities may intersect with the reopening plans of counties in which the
university operates. In the meantime, please be aware that OSU’s activities remain restricted
under Executive Order 20-09 to remote instruction and only on-site critical functions until June
13, regardless of the opening of any Oregon counties. As counties do reopen, the university will
evaluate its activities within those counties and advise our faculty, staff and students accordingly.
Open forum
Being informed and providing feedback on our resumption plan is essential to ensuring we are
prepared. Provost Feser and I will be hosting multiple open forums over the next week to provide
updates on OSU’s emerging plans, solicit feedback and advice, and answer questions. Please look
for announcements of these forums in the coming days. Our current plan is to hold Zoom forums
for the Corvallis campus, OSU-Cascades and for OSU Extension.
You may also provide input by sending your comments to OSUResumption@oregonstate.edu.
Thank you and stay well.
Dan Larson
Coronavirus Response Coordinator
Vice Provost for Student Affairs
    
     624 Kerr Administration Building, Corvallis, Oregon, 97331
     leadership.oregonstate.edu/provost

